PURIFY REFRESHING BLEND 15 ML

PRIMARY BENEFITS

- REFRESHING AROMA
- REPLACES UNPLEASANT ODOURS AND CLEARS THE AIR
- CLEARING AND CLEANSING TO THE SENSES

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Purify is an exclusive combination of essential oils that purify and eradicate odors in a natural, safe way. This uplifting blend combines citrus and fir essential oils that leave an airy, fresh scent on surfaces and in the air. A favourite among dōTERRA users, Purify can replace foul odours quickly and be an effective cleaner throughout the home. Purify contains Lemon and Lime essential oils, known for their powerful cleaning properties, along with Siberian Fir to clear the aroma of the air. The addition of Citronella, Tea Tree, and Cilantro give this blend an enticing aroma that’s uniquely dōTERRA and unmatched in cleansing properties.

USES

- Diffuse to clear and freshen the air.
- Freshen smaller rooms (or a car) by placing a few drops of Purify Refreshing Blend on a cotton ball and putting it into the air vent.
- Add 5 drops to a small spray bottle with water and use to wipe down countertops.
- Use to soothe the skin.
- Add a few drops to the rinse cycle when doing laundry to help eliminate odour.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Diffusion: Use three to four drops in the diffuser of choice.
Topical use: Apply to desired areas before outdoor activity. Reapply every few hours as needed.

CAUTIONS

Possible skin sensitivity. Keep out of reach of children. If you are pregnant, nursing, or under a doctor’s care, consult your physician. Avoid contact with eyes, inner ears, and sensitive areas. Not to be taken.

INGREDIENTS: Lemon Peel, Siberian Fir Needle, Citronella Grass, Lime Peel, Melaleuca (Tea Tree) Leaf, Cilantro Herb essential oils.

AROMATIC DESCRIPTION: Fresh, airy, herbal